
In wich century was the brotherhood established in the
village ? ................... century
In which language is the sentence above the main entrance
written ? latin french

Congrats !
You hace successfully completed your discovery tour of the

village of Caunes. I have finally found my treasure.
Go back to the office to get your diploma.

IX> Chapelle des Pénitents

Between the centenarians two plane trees,
 we can see a  F _  _  N  _  _  _ _ 

II> Place de la République

Keep going down the street, you will reach gardens, walk past them.

Keep going until you reach a small town square.
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XI> The laundry
Is it possible to swim in the laundry ?

Why ? ........................................................................................

yes no

Hello ! 
I am Antonius, the knight of Caunes. 

I forgot where I hid my treasure...
Please, help me find it by answering

these questions...

japanese

Mostly made with  _   _   R  _   _  _   colored in    _   E   _
Hint : Caunes-Minervois is the capital of this material.

Which animal is reprensented on it ? ...................................
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Start from the tourist office to take the village map. 
Find your way on the map, 

the numbers of the questions match 
with the roman numerals in blue (indicative panels).

Take the little street on your right.

Walk by rue de l'église to see rue Montgaillard and the pretty Vidal house.
Go back on your steps and continue to walk rue Pontus de la Gardie.

Find the first name of the abbot Alibert ?
 ........................................

VI> D'Alibert Hotel

Keep walking down the street, then take the rue du Plô de la Sal.

Fill in the gaps :
Since the dawn of time, salt is ................................................
for the  ................................................  of food (fishs, meats).
In our area, we are fortunate to have natural salt, from the
ponds fed by the ................................................ Sea.
Wich animal used to transport salt ? ............................

VII> Plô de la Sal

Climb the stairs to see the millstone that comes from
 one of the many mills that were in the village.

What does the sculpture in front of you represent ?
..........................................................................

VIII> Narbonne's door

Keep going and stop once you reach a little town square.

On the town hall square, the are representations of 3
creatures.
Will you be able to recognize them ?

...............................        .............................        .............................

Go backwards and turn in the street on your left. Then look at your left.

Look inside the church porch, at the top of one of the rock
column. 
 Wich character can you see ? .......................................................

IV> Abbey
According to you, what is inside the big tower near the
abbey ?

bells pigeons drums
Hint : wooden shutters hide them to dampen the sound.

Hint : he is powerfull.

V> Sicard hotel

What is on the left side of the frontage of "Hotel Sicard"  ?
3 floors with a corner window
8 floors with a corner window
3 floors with 3 corner windows

How many windows are there on the frontage of the private
hotel ? ...............

Keep going onto rue Notre-Dame. 
Then turn left and go towards the red marble sculpture.



For helping  Antonius of Caunes to find his treasure
in the tiny steets of the village of Caunes-Minervois !

Super Diploma

to ..................................................................
the ....../......./.......

Congratulations !


